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 Building a better Union  
 
It’s been a memorable year for the Students’ Union 
as it seeks to deliver on its aim to Make Students' 
Lives Better. 

As we worked throughout the year to deliver for 
students, a key development was the launch of our new 
Strategic Plan to 2021. The essence of this is outlined 
in the graphic opposite and is reflected in some of the 
highlights and impacts we’ve achieved. 

Over the coming pages, we’ll outline not only what 
we’ve been doing, but demonstrate how this has 
impacted on the University experience of our members 
and how this links into our wider aims to deliver on  
the United Nations’ 17 Sustainable Development Goals.  
The Union plans to be carbon neutral in the life of this 
plan and will be one of the first to do so.
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This academic year has seen many big wins for the  
University of Stirling Students’ Union. We have seen more 
student engagement leading to the highest voter turnout  
in 8 years in the big Union elections. 
 
We have also continued to work in strong partnership  
with the University to develop the Mental Health and 
Wellbeing strategy. The strategy will be finalised this 
academic year and has benefitted from student input and 
feedback to ensure that it addresses the needs of students.  

Partnership work also ensured the addition of 136 new 
sheltered bike spaces with lighting. The funding was  
secured externally through Cycle Scotland and topped  
up by the University. The external funding was secured 
largely due to the 411 students who gave their  
feedback via the Student Travel Survey. This is  
a great example how student feedback can make  
a tangible difference.  

Another big success was removing the University’s direct 
and indirect fossil fuel investment. We now proudly are part 
of the other 71 universities across the UK and 2 in Ireland 
that have committed to removing fossil fuel investments. 
Collectively, £11 billion of potential investment capital will  
not be invested in fossil fuels.  

Other practical changes have also been made so that 
students’ day to day lives are positively impacted. One such 
change is the addition of seats and tables within the Atrium 
to help combat the lack of formal study and social space.  

Mental health was one of the Sabbatical team’s joint 
priorities. We successfully ran a host of events for University 
Mental Health Day which saw great engagement from 
many different students. The different nature of the events 
highlighted the importance of different types of support and 
interventions, and how when this is lacking it can impact 
negatively on all aspects of the student experience. 
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Throughout this report you will see the vast amount of  
high quality work by the University of Stirling Students’ 
Union Staff, Part Time Officers, Chief Executive and 
Sabbaticals. This year has seen a real team approach 
from all of the Sabbatical Officers. We are all sad to be 
leaving but can’t wait to see what the future holds.

 
 
 
 
Astrid Smallenbroek,  
Union President 2018/2019
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Representing the views and rights 
of students to the University  
and beyond  
 
Students' Union Elections are a fundamental aspect of our 
work, providing students with the opportunity to become 
involved in their Union and allowing members to vote for 
their representatives. 

The March 2019 elections (electing the Officer team for 
2019/20) saw the best turnout since 2011 with 2,635  
voters taking part, casting 27,320 votes. 
 
We had well contested positions which created buzz and 
excitement with an overall 100% increase in candidates at 
the close of nominations (14 in 2018 to 28 in 2019). 
 

This comes on the back of an increase of candidates and 
votes in the Union’s October by-election. 
 
One of the main areas of representative work undertaken for 
students during the year was delivered in partnership with 
the UK Council for International Student Affairs (UKCISA). 
Following a survey with international students (over 120 
responses) a full report was compiled on the impact/fears 
surrounding the implementation of Brexit and the perception 
of what impact it has for International students.  
 
The report was also widely picked up by politicians who 
praised the Officer’s work which was also presented to  
the Rt Hon David Lidington, Minister for the Cabinet Officer 
and Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster during a visit  
to the University. 
 
Alongside the University, the Union was also pleased to  
be notified of nominations for ‘Giving Back’ work  
undertaken by the Raise and Give Society and for  
provision for Postgraduates. 
 



“ I developed a number of valuable 
skills over the elections process. 
My time management skills 
were heightened due to the 
encouragement to see as many 
students as possible and speak  
to them about my campaign.  
We were encouraged to get  
involved and this was so 
interesting for me to see how  
they were getting on and what  
was happening.” 
 
Gill Thayne,  
Sports President Elect
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The Union’s Teaching Awards (RATE) have become 
an important part of both improving and recognising 
quality teaching and support at the University. 
In 2018/19 students contributed a record 1323 
nominations. The work identified is not only helping  
to make real change and celebrate good practice  
across the University, the feedback from staff tells  
us how valued the nominations make them feel. 

The student voice is fundamental to the Union. 
Through a variety of levels of engagement (course 
representatives, Faculty Officers and Sabbaticals),  
the Union plays an active role to advocate for students.  
In 2018/19 we supported over 650 module reps and  
19 faculty Officers. 

One of our course representatives, Finlay Allmond was 
awarded the Student Partnerships in Quality Scotland 
(SPARQS) ‘Class Rep of the Year’ along with RATE 
being shortlisted for its transformative work. 
 
Each Faculty Officer carries out a project aimed at 
increasing student engagement/ student support 
within their division. One fantastic example of a project 
this year was Finlay Allmond’s ‘Equality, Diversity and 
Inclusion in Teaching Content’ Report.  
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VP Education Daniel Wright undertook a Personal Tutor  
Survey which attracted over 400 responses in just over  
a week. The key findings of the survey were that students  
were primarily looking for general academic advice from 
their tutors around progressing through University.  
The results analysis has been used to improve the 
guidance given to tutors on their role, as well as the 
information sent to students in order to encourage  
them to engage in the support. 

Engagement with the student body was a major strength 
for the Officer team during 2019/20. General Meetings 
were all quorate and well attended with between 80 -150 
students present at each. A range of motions were passed 
following healthy debate on quiet spaces, transforming the 
Officer positions, the provision of Gender Neutral toilets 
and reviewing the Union’s overall policies by way  
of a Policy review. This clear demonstration from the 
student body provides a focus for the Officer team to help 
strengthen the student voice moving forward.  

Providing professional 1:1 advocacy support for students  
remains a valuable and core aspect of the Union’s work.  
We’ve worked with and advocated for undergraduate,  
taught postgraduate and research students across all 
aspects of student life including: accommodation;  
finance; complaints; appeals; academic misconduct; 
disability; mental health; fitness to practice; practice 
placements; disciplinary proceedings; accessing external 
services and support. Through this 1:1 work we help to 
uphold students’ rights and our casework has informed 
new service and policy development.
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“ Learning is a two-way process 
and the RATE Awards are a great 
way of recognising the partnership 
between students and staff.  
From the staff member’s point of 
view, it’s hard to over-emphasise 
the power of a student taking time 
out to say thanks.” 
 
Tom Collins,  
Senior Teaching Fellow                                                           
Communications, Media and Culture



Enhancing the student experience 
through campaigning for positive 
change and social justice  
 
Building on the inaugural Awards last year and with 
support from the Vice Chancellor’s Fund, the Inspirational 
Women Awards took place in March 2019. The quantity 
and quality of applications show how valued the Awards 
and those nominated for them are on campus and 
demonstrate the variety and impact women are having  
in Stirling and beyond. 

Having worked as an organisation for some time to 
campaign for free sanitary products, we’ve played a key 
role alongside the University in ensuring provision of  
the Scottish Government’s initiative to provide free  
sanitary products.   

Equality Officers have also worked with student 
members of a number of projects during the year 
including LGBT+ on an online module for lecturers and 
staff on LGBT+ issues and terminology, books by BAME 
authors highlighted in the library, safety on campus 
survey and the first reclaim the night march on campus. 

In February 2019, the Union’s Chinese Society worked 
with the University to put on some unique Chinese 
New Year celebrations in the Atrium which were well 
received and demonstrated how we all work together 
to help celebrating communities on campus. 
 
International Officer, James Douglas was able to 
deliver on one of his manifesto points by successfully 
organising an International Festival which was 
attended by hundreds of students who participated 
in activities such as Latin Dance, Afro Caribbean 
fashion and pinning their ‘home’ on our huge interactive 
map. The event was a huge success in celebrating 
internationalism at Stirling.  
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“ The Union supported me to 
organise the International 
Festival. It aimed to bring 
together as many societies as 
possible. 12+ societies presented 
stalls, including International and 
History, as well as many groups 
representing individual countries/
cultures. Lots of passing students 
and staff got involved too. I feel 
the festival created a positive  
vibe on campus and a real 
celebratory feel which is  
exactly what I was going for.” 
 
James Douglas,  
International Officer 2018/19

As well as the international element which this event 
focused on, it also supported one of the Union’s 
other campaigns, Fairtrade fortnight where the 
History Society presented an exhibition on the history 
of Fairtrade and other materials were offered and 
awareness raised.  
 
Uni Boob Team’s successful ‘Boob Ball’ event offered  
Fairtrade refreshments and information as part of 
Fairtrade Fortnight and also supported the NUS 
campaign Healthy Body Healthy Mind.   

The Officer team, directed by student input, led on  
a campaign to see the University remove Graduation 
fees and were pleased following negotiations with the 
University (and a wonderfully engaging social media 
video) to confirm that they had agreed these would  
be scrapped. 
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We also successfully used student engagement to 
ensure additional seating was provided for the 
Atrium – students told us they wanted more seating 
and we worked to ensure that demand was met.  
 
Transport to and from the campus is always a hot 
topic and the Officers have built up a great working 
relationship with First Bus. This included returning 
Hillfoots services to the campus and the routing of 
buses coming in and out of the campus.   

The Union’s commitment to Equality, Diversity and 
Inclusion remains central to our work. As well as 
motions on quiet hours, we’ve had training for staff for 
ED&I and our Investors in Diversity accreditation moved 
up to 80 in the Top 100 Employers Index by the 
National Centre for Diversity. 
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Empowering students  
to develop their resilience and 
wellbeing through participation 
in co-curricular activities
 
Supporting our Clubs is a key aspect of what we do.  
In 2018/19, there were 1,391 society memberships and 
ten new Clubs formed.

 
 

Over 30 Clubs, Societies and Sports grants have  
been approved by student-led and elected committees. 
This has empowered students to develop skills in 
completing relevant documents with accuracy and 
attention to detail, providing supporting and persuasive 
evidence and budgeting and planning for events.  

Collectively, our Clubs & Societies have raised 
thousands of pounds for a huge number of different 
charities and great causes. LGBTQ+ Pride week 
returned in February and raised over £300 for the 
World Aids Organisation and increased campus wide 
engagement and awareness on a range of LGBTQ+ 
issues.  

As well as raising money for charity and great causes,  
Clubs & Societies have also worked hard this year 
to ensure that their societies are sustainable by 
capitalising on fund raising and additional funding 
opportunities. In 2018/19 Brig Newspaper celebrated 
their 50th year with an anniversary edition in addition 
to three other print editions. They supported an Alumni 
Ball and opened a Legacy Fund to commemorate the 
50th year and raised over £2,000 to achieve financial 
security for the newspaper moving forward. Support  
is reciprocated by the media societies in the efforts  
and professional skills which they are able to offer  
to Union campaigns. 
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“ Organising the Eradicate Hate gig which raised £700 for the Sophie Lancaster 
Foundation was a ‘bumpy’ ride and posed many challenges. The Union were there 
every step of the way and were very supportive in assisting the society to sort 
out any issues, while not overly imposing on our event. Being named ‘Club Of The 
Year’ at the Clubs & Societies Awards 2019 was the icing on the cake for all of  
our hard work.” 
 
Lewis Allen,  
Charity & Fundraising Officer and Roddy Wilson, President, Stirling Rock & Metal Society, Club of the Year 2018/19 
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200+ attended the Clubs & Societies Ball in  
April 2019. 111 nominations were cast and the winners 
were decided by a panel consisting of Union staff and 
part-time and full-time elected officers. The award 
winners, honourable mentions and attendees on the 
evening spanned across the entire Communities Zone 
and the evening celebrated the diversity and the multiple 
achievements of the Clubs & Societies community.   
 
As well as the Clubs & Societies Awards, other national 
acclamations have been an ever-present feature this year.   
The Union nominated Stirling’s Uni Boob’s Team for NUS 
Scotland Clubs & Society of the Year, which resulted in 
a successful shortlisting and attendance at the awards 
ceremony. As well as the Union itself nominating worthy 
winners for awards, we actively encourage and empower 
our Clubs & Societies to submit nominations for their 
own efforts and that of their peers. This allows them to 
contextualise and appreciate the level of work and  
effort that they have put in to their Clubs & Societies  
and the consequential benefits to the student body  
and wider community. 

Developing a Mental Health Strategy has been a key 
development between the University and Students’ 
Union this year. Consistently students are informing  
us of the role mental health is playing in their everyday 
lives and we want to ensure the University is best 
placed to offer guidance and support moving forward. 
The Union has helped by providing Mental Health First 
Aid training to 58 people this year. 

In March, the Officer team led on activities for 
University Mental Health Week which included  
a panel discussion and a week of varied activities 
which encouraged discussion, participation and raised 
awareness around Mental Health issues. The Union 
remains key to ensuring positive mental health is 
supported across the University. As well as the training 
outlined above, training forms a key part of Clubs and 
Sport academy training sessions to ensure we can 
support our members. 
 
40 staff and student attendees across two yoga 
sessions provided by the student-led Yoga Society 
during Mental Health Week.  

The Union passed a motion regarding quiet hours  
which will be implemented for the start of the new 
academic year noting feedback from members on 
how we can improve accessibility for students in our 
activities and our spaces.

In April, Officers delivered an Autism awareness event 
to coincide with Autism Awareness Day and undertook 
an accessibility audit resulting in a comprehensive map 
of accessibility across campus. 
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In August, the Special Olympics GB were hosted on 
Campus and students and staff volunteered in  
various roles.   

This year the Union successfully achieved its 2019-22 
Investing in Volunteers (IiV) renewal. This was  
a combined staff and student effort, with the support  
of our assigned Volunteer Scotland Assessor.  
To commemorate this achievement and to show the 
Union’s appreciation of the benefit of volunteers to the 
organisation, a celebration was held for all volunteers, 
staff, trustees, external organisations and everyone 
involved in the successful running  of volunteering 
opportunities throughout the Union. We have  
also received multiple nominations in the Volunteer 
categories of the STAR Awards, run by the University’s 
Careers and Employability Service.  
 
 
 
 

STEER, the Union’s mentoring programme, relaunched 
with mostly new ‘Captains’ and ‘Crew’. It was the Union’s 
objective to create a sense of belonging to the STEER 
community through group training, additional social 
events run by and attended by STEER Captains and 
Crew. Entirely new branding was created, complete with 
logo, T-shirts and memorabilia to make the group easily 
identifiable and offer a group/community feel amongst 
the volunteers. Captains have taken advantage of 
further development opportunities made available to 
them and delivered by Union staff, such as Scottish 
Mental Health First Aid training and NHS Stress Control 
courses. In total, 24 Captains were trained and 75 
Crew supported. As one participant commented,  
it was:

“ An opportunity to meet new  
people as well as assist new 
students in getting to know the 
University, as I know myself it  
was a daunting experience,  
and I appreciated having a STEER 
captain that I could go to with  
any questions.” 
 
STEER ‘Crew’ 2018/19,  
STEER ‘Captain’ applicant 2019/20
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“ As a club everyone has worked 
hard on and off the pitch to 
achieve many successes 
this year. The girls have been 
extremely involved in all of the 
Union campaigns including the 
UV Fitness Fayre, wearing ribbons 
to support Mental Health and 
winning the Stir Challenge.”  
 
Rosie Hazell, Women’s Lacrosse
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Ranked  
11th in the  

UK BUCS League Table  
for 2018/19

“What makes the past year so special for sport?”
Sport is an integral part of what the Students’ Union 
offers to its members. In 2018/19, 1900 students took 
out sports membership and contributed to us  
achieving our highest ever points total in BUCS  
(British Universities & Colleges Sport) as we finished  
the year in 11th place. Some examples of the 
achievements of our teams and individuals include 
athletes from Tennis, Golf and Judo attending the 
2019 EUSA European Championships this summer, 
building on last year’s success for Tennis at the EUSA 
Games (Coimbra) 2018. There was success in March 
for Women’s Hockey, Men’s and Women’s Volleyball, 
Women’s Football and Men’s Tennis in Conference  
Cup Finals alongside Women’s Tennis and Women’s 
Fencing securing trophies in BUCS Big Wednesday.  
Our Basketball, Tennis and Futsal teams competed  
for promotion to Premier Tier Leagues in April with 
Futsal being successful. There was also League title 
success across sports including Hockey, Football 
and Golf and BUCS Championships medals for Judo, 
Snowsports and Swimming. In addition to our long 
standing success in such sports, we also celebrated 
a first BUCS Championships appearance for Judo, 
Climbing and Boxing. Stirling truly does #bleedgreen



Healthy Body, Healthy Mind
Across the entire Students' Union our commitment to 
promoting physical and mental wellbeing is underpinned  
by the Healthy Body Healthy Mind initiative. Every year,  
we work towards raising awareness of mental health, 
physical activity and wellbeing across campus through  
a number of campaigns and events. This year these included 
activity around University Mental Health Week, providing 
training and support to student leaders, highlighting the 
relationship between smoking and wellbeing and supporting 
the first Colour Run on campus. The Union was awarded  
4 stars for our work in 2018/19. 

Walk to the Moon 
Working closely with the University on the initiative, to get 
the campus more active – linking in with the 50th anniversary 
of the moon landing. This has spread across staff and 
students as the goal is to collectively walk the distance  
to the moon – an incredible 238, 855 miles.  

Challenge Yourself
Our November campaign aimed to increase participation 
and encourage creativity. For the time ever we identified 
3 categories for the competition: sports teams, clubs and 
societies and individuals. We then had prizes available 
for the group or individual that demonstrated the most 
engagement and innovation during the month. To give some 
ideas we arranged a weekly calendar of ‘challenges’ for 
students could get involved in – these ranged from  
a gentle yoga class to a climb up the mighty Dumyat.  

Equality and Inclusivity
This year we have celebrated equality, diversity and 
inclusivity in our sport community. The year began with Clubs 
making a public pledge, on display at the Students' Union’s 
noticeboard. Since then we have providing Gender Identity 
Awareness training to representatives from 40 clubs, 
welcoming renowned speaker Graham Goulden to address 
the Bystander Effect at our Sports Academy day and are 
working with Scottish Disability Sport to provide Disability 
Inclusion Training for all our clubs ahead of 2019/20. 
 
 
 

Celebrating Success 
It's been an incredibly successful year both on and off the 
pitch. We collaborated with the media societies to create 
Bleed Green TV, a channel for students to watch highlights 
from matches, hear about upcoming fixtures and find out 
weekly results. 2019 also saw the Sports Union host the 
biggest and best Sports Ball we have ever had at Stirling,  
as we increased the capacity by 140 tickets, to almost 700. 
The evening was incredible and was the perfect way to 
celebrate a year of sporting success. At the beginning of 
the year we asked clubs to make their pledge to equality 
and have asked them for their positive messages for mental 
health and the results we have seen have been incredible. 
Our clubs have been empowered by the Sports Union to 
give something back, whether this is to fellow students, 
the local community or charities. They have lead and been 
real advocates for campaign throughout the year, including 
Men’s Rugby raising over £12,000 for Movember and 
encouraging men to speak out about their mental health. 
Women’s Hockey led a Green Ribbon campaign which 
brought the Sports Union together and Volleyball wore  
the Rainbow Flag at training in support of LGBT+ month.  
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Individual Sporting Achievements:

Judo
•   Rachel Tytler – BUCS Women (1 Kyu and Above)  

Under 78kg Silver Medal
•   Rebekah Cranny – BUCS Women (1 Kyu and Above)  

Over 78kg Silver Medal

Snowsports
•   Nicole Ritchie – BUCS Dryslope Championships  

2018 Winner

OVER  
£12,000 RAISED 

for Movember by  
Men's Rugby



“ It’s been a pleasure to be president 
of such a successful club, to win 
almost everything is unbelievable.  
I think the success is down to a real 
team spirit, everybody working hard  
and playing for one another.”  
 
Sean Davidson, Golf President
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Team Sporting Achievements

Basketball  
   (Womens 1sts) BUCS 1A Champions
(Mens 1sts) BUCS 5A Champions

Hockey  
(Womens 1sts) BUCS 2A Champions 
(Womens 1sts) Scottish Conference Cup Champions
(Womens 2nds) BUCS Tier 5 Champions

Fencing  
(Womens) BUCS Trophy Champions

Football  
(Womens 2nds) BUCS 2A Champions
(Womens 2nds) Scottish Conference Cup Champions

Golf  
(1sts) BUCS Championship Semi-Finalists
(1sts) BUCS 1A Champions
(2nds) BUCS 2A Champions
(4ths) BUCS 4A Champions

Judo  
(Womens) BUCS National Championships Silver Medal

Swimming  
(1sts) BUCS Team Championship Runners-Up
BUCS Short Course Mens MC 200m Freestyle Team Winners
BUCS Long Course Mens 400m Freestyle Team Winners
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 400m Medley Team Winners
BUCS Short Course Mens MC 200m Medley Team Runners-Up

Tennis  
(Womens 1sts) BUCS Championship Winners
(Mens 1sts) BUCS Championship Runners-Up
(Mens 2nds) BUCS 1A Champions
(Mens 3rds) BUCS 2A Champions
(Mens 4ths) BUCS 3A Champions
(Mens 5ths) BUCS 4A Champions

Volleyball  
(Womens) BUCS 2A Champions
(Womens) Scottish Conference Cup Champions
(Mens) BUCS 2A Champions
(Mens) Scottish Conference Cup Champions

Ladies Gaelic Football  
British Champions 

Swimming (Long Course and Short Course)

Duncan Scott 
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 200m Butterfly Winner
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 200m Freestyle Winner
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 200m Butterfly Winner

Charlotte Evans
BUCS Womens Open 50m Backstroke B Final Winner

Craig Benson
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 100m Breaststroke Winner
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 100m Breaststroke Runner-Up
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 50m Breaststroke Runner-Up
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 50m Breaststroke Runner-Up
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 200m Breaststroke Runner-Up
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 200m Breaststroke Runner-Up

Scott McLay
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 50m Butterfly Winner
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 100m Butterfly Winner
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 100m Butterfly Winner

Cassie Wild
BUCS Long Course Womens Open 100m Backstroke Winner
BUCS Short Course Womens Open 100m Backstroke Winner
BUCS Long Course Womens Open 50m Backstroke Winner

Lotta Upanne
BUCS Short Course Womens Open 100m Backstroke Runner-Up
BUCS Short Course Womens Open 50m Backstroke Runner-Up

Martyn Walton
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 50m Backstroke Winner

Euan Smith
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 50m Freestyle B Final Winner

Keanna Macinnes
BUCS Long Course Womens Open 200m Butterfly Runner-Up

Craig McLean 
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 100m Freestyle Runner-Up

Calum Bain 
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 50m Butterfly Winne

Emily Grant 
BUCS Short Course Womens Open 50m Backstroke B Final Winner



Facilitating students to positively 
engage in environmental,  
ethical and sustainability issues 
 
Sustainability is an area of increasing interest for 
students. We see this through survey responses and 
through their interactions with us from the Green & Blue 
Space to Union policy. 

With support from students, the Union successfully 
worked to remove the University’s fossil fuel investments 
and confirm the University’s position as Fossil Free. 
 
The Union also led on a campus-wide disposable coffee 
cup charge which has seen over 30% of customers using 
a reusable cup (up from 3% in 2017/18) and ensuring 
fewer disposables are being used.
 

“ Many people refer to the Atrium 
as the heart of the University. 
Therefore, I feel like the Green  
& Blue Space should be the lungs 
of it. It is fascinating to see how it 
reduces the ecological footprint 
of the entire University. It helps 
the University, its students and  
the planet.”  
 
Merci Alpern
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Swimming (Long Course and Short Course)

Duncan Scott 
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 200m Butterfly Winner
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 200m Freestyle Winner
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 200m Butterfly Winner

Charlotte Evans
BUCS Womens Open 50m Backstroke B Final Winner

Craig Benson
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 100m Breaststroke Winner
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 100m Breaststroke Runner-Up
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 50m Breaststroke Runner-Up
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 50m Breaststroke Runner-Up
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 200m Breaststroke Runner-Up
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 200m Breaststroke Runner-Up

Scott McLay
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 50m Butterfly Winner
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 100m Butterfly Winner
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 100m Butterfly Winner

Cassie Wild
BUCS Long Course Womens Open 100m Backstroke Winner
BUCS Short Course Womens Open 100m Backstroke Winner
BUCS Long Course Womens Open 50m Backstroke Winner

Lotta Upanne
BUCS Short Course Womens Open 100m Backstroke Runner-Up
BUCS Short Course Womens Open 50m Backstroke Runner-Up

Martyn Walton
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 50m Backstroke Winner

Euan Smith
BUCS Short Course Mens Open 50m Freestyle B Final Winner

Keanna Macinnes
BUCS Long Course Womens Open 200m Butterfly Runner-Up

Craig McLean 
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 100m Freestyle Runner-Up

Calum Bain 
BUCS Long Course Mens Open 50m Butterfly Winne

Emily Grant 
BUCS Short Course Womens Open 50m Backstroke B Final Winner

30% OF 
CUSTOMERS 
using a reusable  

cup

SAVED 5.93 
TONNES 

 of donations from 
landfill

SAVED 71  
TONNES OF CO2e 

 of donations  
from landfill



The Interhall Energy Competition, which seeks to  
encourage students in different residences to save the most 
energy, has saved an incredible 89,000 kWh of electricity 
and 25 tonnes of carbon dioxide, and generated £1,000  
in accommodation community funding and £4,822 of 
funding to be reinvested in to LED lighting. Halls reduced 
their energy use by 6% on average, though Alexander  
Court took the lead and saved an amazing 9.55%. 

Travel and transport are key to our sustainability efforts  
and making education more accessible. In the autumn 
semester the Union undertook a Student Active Travel 
Survey which gathered 411 student responses and  
helped create a funding project that was successfully 
awarded £75,000 to install an additional 120  
sheltered bike spaces on campus. 

In October 2018 the Union held a week of events to mark 
Global Climate Change Week. With events ranging from  
film screenings to workshops in the Green & Blue Space,  
it allowed the team to showcase the wide range of work  
the Union is doing to support sustainability efforts. 

We have continued to invest in the Union building,  
with new LED lighting installed in the Studio kitchen  
and Finance Office. Since 2014/15 we’ve reduced our 
electricity use by 24% and our water use by 39%.  
This meant last year the Union saved £4,146 vs 2014/15, 
and we expect to keep saving this each year. This money  
is then reinvested back into our services such as the  
Sports Union, Clubs and Societies and Officer training. 
 
The Union continues to be a leading exponent in 
environmental sustainability and achieved the NUS  
Green Impact Award “Very Good” Award for our work. 

We introduced a new RATE Award cementing the  
Strategic Plan aim to embed sustainability in the curriculum. 
The Fairshare project continues to ensure reusable or 
recyclable student donations are saved from going in the 
bin. This year the project saved an incredible 5.93 tonnes 
of donations from landfill and 71 tonnes of CO2e from 
being released. This year, resold quality donations are 
collectively estimated to have saved students at least 
£29,000 when compared to purchasing new products. 
 
 

Officers and staff have also worked to introduce a new 
Sustainability Policy which will seek for the Students’ 
Union to be first carbon neutral Union in the UK. 

Our collaborative work with the University means 
all are united to work towards Fairtrade University 
status having this year received’ Working Towards 
Accreditation’ status. All of this is great news for  
our members.
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External Funding Secured for Environmental Projects

Cycling Scotland - £23,211.00

Alec Dickson Trust - £470.35

Water Conservation Trust - £1,500.00

 Waitrose - £200.00

Stirling Fund - £558.36

Church of Scotland - £2,131.77



“ I love the fact that there’s  
a second hand/zero waste shop on 
campus! It enables students to be 
more environmentally conscious 
and live more sustainably. 
Additionally, the Green & Blue 
Space also offer workshops and 
gardening, anything to enhance 
your skills.”  
 
Hanna Partoft, Animal Biology Student
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NUS GREEN 
IMPACT AWARD 

in environmental 
sustainability

89,000 
KWH OF 

ELECTRICITY 
SAVED 

The Interhall Energy 
Competition

 25 
TONNES OF 

CARBON DIOXIDE 
SAVED  

The Interhall Energy 
Competition

120 
ADDITIONAL 

sheltered bike spaces 
on campus

411 STUDENT 
RESPONSES 
Student Active  
Travel Survey

 
ELECTRICTY BY 
24% AND WATER 

USE BY 39% 
in the Union  

building



Providing secure and attractive 
spaces for students to study, 
socialise and relax 
 
As a members organisation, it is important we listen and 
respond to student input. This is a key element in the 
provision of our commercial outlets. We’ve ensured greater 
use of Venue for clubs and their bookings and invested in 
facilities. In Venue and Underground more seating was 
provided to meet demand for space to not only enjoy  
our great offerings but also have room to study. 

Venue was used most nights throughout the year by Clubs 
for rehearsal space and to run their events.  

The Union continues to benefit from employing students 
and in 2018/19 we employed 58 students to support 
our commercial activity. Through the Entry Level Job 
Initiative, we continue to offer training and experience 
to students so that they can develop their skills to gain 
employment in the future.

The Commercial areas of the Union led with the 20p cup 
charge to encourage the use of reusable cups and have 
played a key role in encouraging and informing students  
on the benefits of doing so, which resulted in almost 18k 
fewer disposable cups being used. 

Recognising the great work done to ensure the very best 
experience for students, the Union was thrilled to once 
again be the recipient of Best Bar None Gold status 
and was shortlisted for the National Final in 2 areas – 
Social Responsibility and Specialist Entertainment Venue 
for the second year in a row. The continued recognition 
at this level shows the hard work and dedication of the 
commercial team to deliver for students. 

The Union Shop in the Atrium has continued to grow, it is 
responsive to student demands and works with individuals 
and clubs to provide a bespoke service for clothing.  
In addition to this the Union Shop also supplies all branded 
merchandise for University Departments, developing the 
range in line with University Branding guidelines.
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“ Working in the kitchen at the 
Studio bar and being a volunteer 
on the F Team for the past few 
years, I’ve always spent a lot 
of time in the Union and it’s 
always the friendliest place to 
go on campus. Whether you’re 
grabbing a coffee and studying 
in Underground or at an event in 
Venue, there’s always a chatty and 
welcoming atmosphere.”  
 
Jamie Harris, Masters student in Strategic Public 
Relations and Communications Management

MORE SEATING 
in Venue and 
Underground

58 STUDENTS 
employed to support 
commercial activity

BEST BAR  
NONE GOLD 
and 2 National 
Nominations
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F Pass sales: 500 Ticket sold: 2,741
We hosted a successful Freshers Week in September 
with sold-out and varied events supported by Student 
F Team volunteers. Highlight lines from the resulting 
survey outlined that the overall welcome, ability to 
meet new people and do something different are key 
aspects of the welcome the Union provides for all new 
members. With an increased presence at both Open 
and Applicant days, we are keen to embed the role the 
Union plays in Stirling life before students arrive  
to campus. 

With events in mind, we hosted more events this 
year with a great Halloween Paint Party and events 
throughout ReFreshers in January.
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500 
F Pass sales

2,741 
Tickets sold



Chief Executive’s report  
 
The activities of the University of Stirling Students' 
Union are flourishing. The Sabbatical Officer teams 
are well supported and represent students, while 
effectively engaging with University Management and 
structures. We have significant partnership working 
and regularly demonstrate this to the University and 
beyond. The Students’ Union is regarded as a national 
and international example of best practice in several 
areas and has won many awards. In 2017, the Students’ 
Union was awarded an overall ‘Very Good’ with 6 areas 
of Excellence in Quality Students’ Union – a quality 
framework developed by the National Union of  
Students and Quality Assurance Agency.

Despite these positive activities and awards, our financial 
circumstances are challenging and the Union relies 
heavily on surpluses from our bar and catering operations 
to fund our staff and activities. These operations face 
their own challenges from other competitors and the 
outlook in the wider economy.

What is paramount in all that we do, is that key 
programmes and activities that enrich and enhance the 
student experience for our members remain our focus.  
The Union also has a strong tradition of seeking 
additional funding for programmes – we need look no 
further than our flourishing Green & Blue Space for an 
example of the incredible work that we can do with 
such support. We look forward to 2019/20 with renewed 
vigour and keen to take on more and more to deliver  
for our members – just one example being the 
management and administration of Faculty Officers 
across the University.

With a desire and passion to Make Students’ Lives Better,  
we are confident that working alongside the University 
and other partners, the Students’ Union can continue to 
play an important part in what makes being a student at 
the University of Stirling so unique.

Audrey Burns
Chief Executive 
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People 
People are our greatest resource and vital to our aim 
to Make Students’ Lives Better. During the year we 
undertook our bi-annual Staff Survey which received an 
amazing 82% response. The key findings from this are 
being taken forward through the Union’s HR Sub-Group 
to recognise where we are getting things right but also 
where we can improve things for staff. 

We’ve enhanced our communication to staff through 
the development of our intranet, WhatsApp groups for 
specific events and more notices in key staff areas of 
what’s going on in other parts of the organisation. 

Personal Development Reviews continue to provide staff 
with updates on their roles and the Union continues 
to establish ways it can seek to offer recognition and 
reward for staff. 

We’ve provided staff with training in a variety of areas 
including Equality, Diversity and Inclusion and through 
the Staff Forum provide an opportunity for staff to 
feedback on aspects of the working environment. 

We’ve seen an enhanced team effort most noticeably 
evident in efforts to reduce our printing and have 
supported this by providing double monitors for staff.  

Staff demonstrate a commitment to working together to 
Make Students' Lives Better and regularly host events 
such as a Christmas party or going to the Bingo.

Communications
Communications has hopefully been a theme 
demonstrated throughout this report. Given the work 
and nature of the Union, regular communication with 
the membership is vital. From those set to arrive at 
Stirling who join our Official Freshers Group (where we 
are the first point of contact and able to showcase the 
Union – with the help of Officers, staff and F Team) 
through to our regular planned activity supported by 
communications plans, we use a number of platforms 
and assets to ensure we reach the right students with 
the right message. 



The monthly social reports we produce outline activity 
across Facebook, Twitter and Instagram as well as our 
website. This helps direct activity on-going by identifying 
what works (but just as importantly what doesn’t).  
We’ve also benefitted by having a closer working 
relationship with University on social content. 

Alongside the Union team getting to grips with GDPR,  
we’ve also assisted clubs to ensure they are compliant 
and can communicate effectively with their members.  
The regulations allowed us to review our format for  
emails and a new format has seen a rise in open rates. 

Whether puns about the Gone-Ochy or tribute pages  
to the ducks in Studio, April Fool’s day or the 10 year 
challenge, we seek to mix up content to engage and 
inform in a tone that students expect of us.

We’ve been supported in our work this year by having  
two Intern roles focusing on developing video content and 
supported our marketing efforts allowing us to further 
engage with the membership. Overall website visits 
71,466 users with 648,145 page views.  

Our social content grown by around 49% through 
meaningful, student-relevant content and a focus on 
welcoming feedback and engagement. We concentrate 
on ensuring that our Officers are the faces and voices 
on social, communicating their fantastic campaign work 
mixed with a good dose of fun and ‘behind the scenes’ 
activity. We’ve had a team who are engaged with  
sharing their work with students through Facebook  
live broadcasts, video content and regular updates  
on successes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Finance charts
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Percentage breakdown of Expenditure May 2019 forecast

Students' Interests £751,417 Social and Recreational £921,941

Percentage breakdown of Income May 2019 forecast

Voluntary £478,000 Students' Interests £411,931

Social and Recreational £797,955

71,466 
website visits

648,145 
page views
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The year ahead
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It’s been great getting to know about all the work the 
outgoing Sabbatical team has accomplished within the 
2018/2019 academic year. The achievements made by the 
whole team at the Students’ Union have been incredible. 
 
The year has seen the Students’ Union working on the 
Union’s Strategic Plan which has been based on extensive 
research and consultations that are geared towards Making 
Students' Lives Better. The plan focuses on activities that will 
impact positively on students’ lives and project all that the 
Union does for its members.  
 
With an entirely new Sabbatical team taking up the  
mantle for the 2019/2020 academic year, we have begun 
learning for our roles, being guided by the outgoing team.  
With new developments springing up within the University 
such as the upgrade of the Sports Centre and Campus 
Central, the team looks forward to working with the 
University towards improving student experience during  
and after the construction.  
 
The year will see the new team building on the achievements 
of the past team whiles making sure students, both returning 
and new, adjust to the changes that will spring up as  
a result of Campus Central in particular. We look forward to 
continuing the constructive and student focused relationship 
we have between the Union and the University.  
 
On behalf of the 2019/20 Officer team, we want to say a big 
thank you to Astrid, Jamie, Daniel and Caitlin for their hard 
work and dedication. The Officer team are all looking forward 
to working together in the year ahead to Make Students' 
Lives Better. 
 
Chloe, Amy, Josh and Gill 
Students' Union Sabbatical Team 2019/2020 
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